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AQUA 201L The Hawaiʻian Fishpond Lab
01 Credit Hour

Summer 2022 (May 31 - June 9)
Week 1- 9am to 2pm

Week 2 Online Synch/Asynch

Instructor: Kumu Hinano (Lisa Hinano Rey)

Office: Zoom Meeting Room Meeting ID: 808 111 3333
Office hours: Wednesdays 2pm-4pm and by appointment

Contact: hinano.rey@hawaii.edu or SMS at 808-389-4979 (9am-5pm)

WINDWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE MISSION
STATEMENT

Windward Community College offers innovative programs in the arts and sciences and
opportunities to gain knowledge and understanding of Hawai‘i and its unique heritage. With a
special commitment to support the access and educational needs of Native Hawaiians, we
provide the Ko‘olau region of Oʻahu and beyond with liberal arts, career and lifelong learning
in a supportive and challenging environment — inspiring students to excellence.
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CATALOG DESCRIPTION
An introduction into the history, development, biology and ecology, management,
restoration, and future of Hawaiian fishponds. This course will study traditional Hawaiian
fishponds, merging traditional knowledge with the principles of modern Western science

CULTURE PRINCIPALS
Ma ka hana ka ‘ike. In working one learns.
E aloha kekahi i kekahi. Love one another.
‘A‘ohe hana nui ke alu ‘ia. No task is too big when done together by all. ‘A‘ohe pau
ka ‘ike i ka hālau ho‘okahi. All knowledge is not learned in just one school.

REQUIREMENTS SATISFIED BY THIS CLASS
May partially satisfy requirements for the University of Hawai‘i Marine Option Program
Certificate as a marine-related elective.

May partially satisfy subject certificate in Ahupuaʻa Systems: Indigenous Resource
management and Food Production.

Serves the Collegeʻs general education requirements as DB (biological science
diversification requirement) and DY (natural science laboratory requirement).

STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES
The learning outcomes for this course are:

1. Use the scientific method of inquiry to study a Hawaiian fishpond.
2. Apply the concepts learned in AQUA 201 to an experimental and hands-on
observational setting.
3. Use analytical tools and instruments to study the oceanography, biology and

ecology of Hawaiian fishponds.
4. Collect, reduce, and interpret data.
5. Prepare written objective reports describing and interpreting experimental and

observational results.
6. Identify and classify common fishpond species.
7. Design a Hawaiian fishpond.
8. Manage all aspects of a Hawaiian fishpond.
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COURSE CONTENT

● This course will build upon all the content in the Concurrent Aqua 201Course
● Learn Methods of Data Collection
● Develop Skills in the Use of Scientific Equipment
● Become Proficient in Field Protocols for Scientific Study
● Analyze Data and Draw Conclusions
● How to Format a Lab Report
● How to Present Data and Make an Evidence Based Scientific Argument

COURSE TASKS ASSESSMENT AND GRADING

LAB ACTIVITIES: The student will attend and participate in 4 field lab activities (25
points each)

DISCUSSION POSTS The student will compose a meaningful response (15 points
each) to each discussion topic on Google Classroom and post responses to at least two
classmates posts per topic (5 points each).

LAB REPORT. The student will use data collected from field outings to complete
formal lab reports.

QUIZ One or more quizzes will be given in week two.

A student missing a field lab because of an illness or legitimate emergency may be
provided make-up as soon as possible after the student returns from the illness and as
determined by the instructor. In such a circumstance, the student should make every
reasonable attempt to contact the instructor before the lab (or as soon as possible).
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GRADING

Lab Participation (Week 1) 200 (25 points each)

Discussion Assignments (Week 2) 100 (25 points each)

Formal Lab Reports (Week 2) 150 (75 points each)

Quiz 50 points

TOTAL 500 points

Letter grades will be assigned as follows:
A 90% or above in total points.
B 80-89.9% of total points.
C 65-79.9% of total points.
D 55-64.9% of total points.
F Below 55% of total points or informal or incomplete official withdrawal from course.

I Incomplete; given at the INSTRUCTOR'S OPTION when student is unable to
complete a small part of the course because of circumstances beyond his or her
control. It is the STUDENT'S responsibility to make up incomplete work. Failure to
satisfactorily make up incomplete work within the appropriate time period will result
in a grade change for "I" to the contingency grade identified by the instructor (see
catalog).
CR 65% or above in total points; the student must indicate the intent to take the course
as CR/NC in writing by the end of the 10th week of classes (see catalog).  NC Below
65% of total points; this grade only available under the CR/NC option (see  above and
see catalog). N NOT GIVEN EXCEPT UNDER EXTREMELY RARE
CIRCUMSTANCES(e.g., documented serious illness or emergency that prevents the
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student from officially withdrawing from the course); never used as an alternative for an
"F" grade.
W Official withdrawal from the course after the third week and prior to the end of the
10th week of classes (see catalog).

Waiver of minimum requirements for specific grades may be given only in unique
situations at the instructor's discretion. Students involved in academic dishonesty will
receive an "F" grade for the course. Academic dishonesty is defined in WCC's college
catalog.

LEARNING RESOURCES

Handouts and selected readings from various texts will \be distributed in class or
through the Internet including your text, Tide and Current by Carol Wyban

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES
The student is expected to attend and actively participate in all course  activities,
Google Classroom and complete all assignments, and lab reports on time.
The student is expected to be prepared in advance before the class sessions. Being
prepared includes the following: having read text materials (e.g., textbook readings
and other resources) assigned for that day's activities and bringing required work
materials

(e.g., textbook, handouts, writing supplies, etc.) to the session. Any changes in the
course schedule, such as examination dates, deadlines, etc., will be announced ahead
of time in class. It is the student’s responsibility to be informed of these changes. It is
the student’s responsibility to be informed about deadlines critical to making registration
changes (e.g., last day of erase period and last day for making an official withdrawal).
When difficult concepts and detailed information are presented, it is the student's
responsibility to take the appropriate steps to learn and understand these concepts and
information.
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Courses at WCC generally require two to three hours of independent private study time
for each hour in class. It is the student's responsibility to allocate the appropriate time
needed for study in an environment conducive to quality study. The student must
budget
time efficiently and be realistic about all personal and professional commitments that
consume time.

There is one Hawaiian chant that students will be required to recite during the course. It
was written by Auntie Edith Kanaka'ole of the Big Island and it is called E HO MAI

Students are expected to participate in all lecture activities and complete all course
assignments on time.

The student will not succeed in this class without taking careful lecture notes and
reading the corresponding material in the assigned readings. As soon as possible (best
if done on the same day), the student should copy over these lecture notes filling in
gaps and missing information by referring to the textbook and other resources provided.
The student should carefully review these rewritten lecture notes as often as possible.

The student should do all of the recommended study guide activities and review all of
the Internet resource materials provided.

Students are recommended to establish study groups and study together. The students
in these groups may test each other's knowledge and understanding of the information.
They may also take turns teaching each other.

The student should ask the instructor to explain the things that the student does not
understand.

The instructor is happy to meet with students by appointment to offer any assistance
necessary, just email hinano.rey@hawaii.edu.

Utilize a variety of community RESOURCES Family, Friends, Acquaintances.
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Additional Information: The student is strongly encouraged to provide tabis, sunscreen,
hat, sunglasses, gloves etc. for any field outings TBD.

DISABILITIES ACCOMMODATION STATEMENT
If you have a physical, sensory, health, cognitive, or mental health disability that could
limit your ability to fully participate in this class, you are encouraged to contact the
Disability Specialist Counselor to discuss reasonable accommodations that will help you
succeed in this class. Ann Lemke can be reached at 235-7448, lemke@hawaii.edu, or
you may stop by Hale ‘Akoakoa 213 for more information.

Sex Discrimination and Gender Based Violence
Resources (Title IX)

Windward Community College is committed to providing a learning, working, and living
environment that promotes personal integrity, civility, and mutual respect and is free of all forms
of sex discrimination and gender-based violence, including sexual assault, sexual harassment,
gender-based harassment, domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking.

If you or someone you know is experiencing any of these, WCC has staff and resources to
support and assist you. To report an incident of sex discrimination or gender-based violence, as
well as receive information and support, please contact one of the following:

Kaahu Alo, Student Life Counselor & Designated Confidential* Advocate for Students
Phone: (808) 235-7354
Email: kaahualo@hawaii.edu
Office: Hale ʻĀkoakoa 232
*confidentiality is limited

Desrae Kahale, Mental Health Counselor & Confidential Resource
Phone: (808) 235-7393
Email: dkahale3@hawaii.edu
Office: Hale Kāko‘o 101

Karla K. Silva-Park, Title IX Coordinator
Phone: (808) 235-7468
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Email: karlas@hawaii.edu
Office: Hale ʻĀkoakoa 220

As a member of the University faculty, I am required to immediately report any incident of sex
discrimination or gender-based violence to the campus Title IX Coordinator. Although the Title
IX Coordinator and I cannot guarantee confidentiality, you will still have options about how your
case will be handled. My goal is to make sure you are aware of the range of options available to
you and have access to the resources and support you need.

For more information regarding sex discrimination and gender-based violence, the University’s
Title IX resources and the University’s Policy, Interim EP 1.204, go to manoa.hawaii.edu/titleix/

Alternate Contact Information

If you are unable to contact the instructor, have questions that your instructor cannot answer, or
for any other issues, please contact the Academic Affairs Office:
• Location: Alaka‘i 121
• Phone: (808) 235-7422
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Schedule
WEEK 1

● Tuesday, May 31, 2022  Meet Promptly at Waikalua Loko Fishpond for bus
excursion to Huilua, Kahana Bay

● Wednesday, June 1, 2022  Meet Promptly at Waikalua Loko Fishpond for bus
excursion to Pāhonu Waimanalo

● Thursday, June 2, 2022  Meet Promptly at Waikalua Loko Fishpond for bus
excursion to Kanewai, Honolulu

● Friday, June 3, 2022  Meet Promptly at Waikalua Loko Fishpond

WEEK 2
● Monday, June 6, 2022  Online- Synchronous and Asynchronous-Times to be

determined;  Homework: Discussion Assignment

● Tuesday June 7, 2022  Online- Synchronous and Asynchronous-Times to be
determined;  Homework: Discussion Assignment

● Wednesday, June 8, 2022  Online- Synchronous and Asynchronous-Times to be
determined;  Quiz; Homework: Discussion Assignment

● Thursday, June 9, 2022  Online- Synchronous and Asynchronous-Times to be
determined;  Homework: Discussion Assignment

● Friday, June 10, 2022  Holiday - Formal Lab Assignments Due at midnight
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